The present study was conducted to examine effects of long-term graded L-arginine supply on growth development, egg laying and egg quality in four genetically diverse purebred layer lines. The study comprised a rearing trial from hatch to week 16 and a following laying performance trial from week 17 to 41. After hatch 150 one-day-old female chicks of each genotype were distributed to three diets. The experimental diets were equivalent to 70, 100 and 200 % L-arginine of age-specific recommended level (National Research Council, 1994) and were offered ad libitum to chicks (hatch to week 7), pullets (week 8 to 16) and hens (week 17 to 41). However, hens' diets were quite low in crude protein. After a pre-laying period from week 17 to 21 thirty-six pullets of each group were used further in the laying performance trial. Independent of chicken's genetic background, insufficient L-arginine supply caused lower body weight, daily weight gain and daily feed intake during the rearing (p < 0.001) and induced lower laying intensity and daily egg mass production in the laying period (p < 0.05).
Introduction
L-arginine (Arg), an essential amino acid in poultry, plays a decisive role in multiple physiological processes like growth and feathering, and serves as precursor of proteins, creatine, polyamines, L-proline, various hormones and nitric oxides (reviewed in: Khajali and Wideman, 2010) . Nitric oxides serve multiple functions in immune system (Kwak et al., 2001; Tayade et al., 2006) , vasomotory regulation (Lorenzoni and RuizFeria, 2006; Tan et al., 2006) and nervous system (Gaskin et al., 2003; Farr et al., 2005) .
Due to avian uricotelism and its underlying functionally incomplete urea cycle (Tamir and Ratner, 1963) , chickens are unable to synthesize Arg de novo, highly depend on dietary Arg, and have an absolute Arg requirement. Kwak et al. (1999 and 2001) describe that metabolisable plasma Arg is directly influenced by dietary Arg. The required magnitude depends on a large variety of environmental factors like bird's age and feather coverage (Bequette, 2003) , source of dietary protein (Burton and Waldroup, 1979; Cuca and Jensen, 1990) , imbalances between dietary amino acids (Keshavarz and Fuller, 1971a; Chamruspollert et al., 2004 , Jahanian, 2009 ) as well as ambient temperatures and stressful conditions (Brake et al., 1998; Srinongkote et al., 2004) .
Apart from environmental factors, nutrient utilization and metabolism are also affected by genetic influences (Simopoulos, 2002) . As feather protein contains high amounts of Arg and glycine (Block, 1939) , Hegstedt et al. (1941) find different Arg requirements between White Leghorn and Barred Plymouth Rock chicks in the first weeks of age due to their diverse rapidity in feathering. White Leghorns show further a diverse Arg utilization and requirement for physiological functions due to genetic divergence in lysine metabolism (Lys; Nesheim and Hutt, 1962; Hutt and Nesheim, 1966) .
Several authors associate selection with undesirable side-effects such as deficiencies in physiological, immunological and reproduction traits (Miller et al., 1992; Liu et al., 1995; Rauw et al., 1998) , and consider selection for high production efficiency as process that exacerbates genetically determined differences in nutrient requirements between genotypes (GTs). Due to genetic adaptation, metabolic resources have to be optimally distributed between maintenance to cope with the environment in which animals are kept, and production traits (Beilharz et al., 1993) . Because selection aims at minimizing metabolic resources not needed for maintenance, van der Waaij (2004) and Mirkena et al. (2010) hypothesized that high performing genotypes (HPGTs) have a reduced capacity to compensate unexpected environmental changes like nutritional limitations and imbalances compared to low performing genotypes (LPGTs).
Adapting this hypothesis we conducted a long-term study from hatch to the end of 41 st week of age with four GTs of purebred layer lines differing in phylogenetic origin and performance. Different grades of dietary Arg served as nutritional-environmental stress factor during the entire trial. The objective was to examine long-term effects of dietary Arg interacting with chickens' GTs on growth development and performance.
Materials and Methods

Experimental design and diets
The used animal model has been described by Lieboldt et al. (2015) previously. Four purebred layer lines differing in performance and phylogenetic origin were examined.
Two commercial HPGTs (WLA and BLA) taken from breeding programme of Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH were contrasted to two LPGTs (R11 and L68). The latter ones were maintained as non-selected resource populations at the Institute of Farm Animal Genetics in Mariensee. Both white layer lines (WLA and R11) were of White Leghorn origin and phylogenetically closely related, but distant from the Rhode Island Red higher performing BLA and its low performing counterpart L68 (New Hampshire).
In order to guarantee animal welfare and practicability for the several months lasting trial purified diets were not appropriate to offer. Due to its low Arg content corn gluten meal served as main protein source in the experimental diets (Table 1 ). According to the recommendations of the National Research Council (NRC, 1994) three experimental diets were calculated for the age-groups chicks and growers (hatch to week 7), growers and pullets (week 8 to 16) and laying hens (week 17 to 41) each. The diets of each agegroup comprised a basal diet with no Arg supplementation (low Arg, LA), a low Arg (adequate Arg, AA) and a high Arg supplemented diet (high Arg, HA). The basal diet was supplemented with any deficient essential amino acid other than Arg. For AA and HA, L-arginine (free base, crystalline, 99 %, Europepta, Hannover, Germany) was added to the basal diet in place of corn. The diets were equivalent to 70, 100 and 200 % Arg of the recommended level (NRC, 1994) , respectively. With reference to immunonutritional Arg research (Kwak et al., 1999 and 2001; Tayade et al., 2006; Tan et al., 2014) , we regarded these graded dietary Arg concentrations as well-suited for further immunological research in the reared chickens.
All procedures conducted in this study were in accordance with the guidelines issued by the German animal protection law and were reviewed and approved by the relevant authorities (Lower Saxony State Office for Consumer Protection and Food Safety, LAVES, Germany; 3392 42502-04-13/1186).
Rearing trial
After hatch 150 female one-day-old chicks of each GT were equipped with individual wing-tags, vaccinated against MD and ND, and distributed to the three diets (Table 1) for chicks and growers for the first seven weeks (12 experimental groups). Afterwards groups were fed with corresponding diets for growers and pullets from week 8 to 16.
Light was provided for 24 hours on day 1 and 2. From day 3 onwards light was reduced to 15 hours daily in the first week of age. From week 1 to 7 daily light period was shortened stepwise by one hour a week to 9 hours and maintained until the end of rearing. Temperature programme followed usual specifications of chickens reared for laying. Chicks of each group (n = 50) were housed in five floor-range pens of ten chicks each, equipped with nipple drinkers and feeding trough. Feed and water were provided ad libitum during the entire trial. Chicks were weighed once a week from hatch to week 4 and body weight (BW) was recorded every second week from week 6 to 16. Residual feed was recorded weekly. Daily weight gain (DWG), daily feed intake (DFI), and feed conversion ratio (FCR) were calculated on basis of recorded data.
Performance trial of laying hens
At the end of rearing, thirty-six 17-week-old pullets of each experimental group were moved to a layer facility. Each group was allocated to one pen of a floor-range system equipped with a feeding trough, nipple drinkers, perches, scratch area, deep pit and nests. According to the rearing trial, corresponding hen diets with graded Arg were fed further to hens of each group from week 17 onwards (Table 1) . Feed and water were provided ad libitum. From 17 th week of age onwards daily light duration was increased by half an hour per week to 14 hours of light at 23 rd week of age. After a pre-laying period from week 17 to 21 with continuous data recording, the performance trial comprised five 28-day laying periods and lasted from week 22 to 41.
Laying hens were weighed at the end of each 28-day laying period. The number of laid eggs was recorded daily. For each laying period egg weight (EW) was monitored by collecting all laid eggs of each pen on four consecutive days in a two-week interval.
Residual feed was recorded weekly. Based on recorded data daily feed intake (DFI), laying intensity (LI), daily egg mass (DEM) and the feed to egg mass ratio (FEM) were calculated. and weight of yolk were recorded. Weight of albumen was determined by subtracting yolk and shell weight from the original egg weight. Egg components were presented in percentage as proportions of the total egg weight. Yolk colour (YC) was estimated by using a Roche-fan (15 fans, F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd., Basel, Switzerland).
Egg quality parameters
As protein and amino acid deposition in eggs were considered to be genetically determined and virtually insensitive to dietary manipulations (Roland, 1980a and 1980b; Leeson, 1993; Hussein and Harms, 1994) , we assume that the Arg concentration in egg yolk (11.36 mg Arg/g) and egg albumen (5.92 mg Arg/g) described by Bergquist (1979) were applicable to our examined eggs. Therefore, daily Arg transfer into total egg and its components yolk and albumen were calculated by multiplying daily egg mass by the proportion of egg yolk or albumen and the corresponding Arg concentration described by Bergquist (1979) . Dividing daily Arg transfer into egg by daily Arg intake, the partial Arg utilization for egg production was determined. Bassler, 1993) . Dietary crude protein of the basal diets was calculated by multiplying Kjeldahl N by 6.25. As nitrogen content of Arg is twice as high as that of crude protein the nitrogen differences between Arg supplemented diets and the basal diet were multiplied by 3.13 in order to avoid an overestimation of dietary crude protein in the supplemented diets. The apparent metabolisable energy concentration corrected to zero nitrogen balance (AME N ) of diets was calculated according to the energy estimation equation of the World's Poultry Science Association (Vogt, 1986) . In order to calculate the concentrations of amino acids in the experimental diets appropriately, amino acid containing feed components others than those supplemented in their free forms were analyzed for their containing amounts of amino acids by ion exchange chromatography according to the description of analytical methods in AMINODat® 4.0 (Evonik Industries, 2010).
Dry matter and crude nutrients of feed
Modelling of growth curves
The growth function of Gompertz (1825) The equation parameters were estimated using the iterative Quasi-Newton method. The maximum daily weight gain was computed by applying the group specific calculated t max in the derivative of the cumulative growth function for the corresponding experimental group.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis of performance traits, egg quality parameters and the partial Arg utilization was carried out by means of a three factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) with genotype, diet and age as well as their interactions as fixed effects. For traits measured repeatedly on the same animal a "repeated" statement was considered in the statistical model to account for similarities within subjects. For calculated growth function parameters, a two factorial ANOVA with genotype and diet as well as their interaction as fixed effects was carried out. In both cases the Tukey-Kramer test was applied for a multiple comparison of means. Data were reported as least square means and pooled standard errors. Differences were considered to be statistically significant for P < 0.05. The ANOVA were performed using the procedure MIXED of the software package SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., 2012).
Results
Rearing trial
Growth development and rearing performance are presented in Table 2 . BW was significantly affected by GT, diet and age as well as their two-factorial interactions. At hatch BW did not differ between GTs, but it increased time-dependently and GTs differed from week 4 onwards (p < 0.001). Brown GTs achieved a higher BW than white ones (p < 0.001), and L68 and WLA reached the highest BW within phenotypes.
During the entire trial R11 showed the lowest BW, whereas HPGTs differed between each other in week 16 only. From week 4 onwards the insufficient Arg diet caused the lowest BW in all GTs, but the highest BW was recorded in chicks fed with AA and HA (p < 0.001), equally. LA and HA caused differences between GTs as described above (p < 0.001), but AA induced no differences between WLA and BLA. Differences between supplemented diets occurred in L68 only, as AA caused higher BW than HA (p < 0.001).
DWG was influenced by GT, diet and age as well as the interactions GT x age and diet x age (p < 0.001). From week 5 onwards DWG differed between GTs for the first time, and R11 gained the lowest and L68 the highest BW daily (p < 0.001). However, HPGTs gained BW to the same extent during the entire rearing period. From week 9 to 12 all GTs but R11 reached their highest DWG and they decreased afterwards (p < 0.001).
R11 achieved its highest DWG in the last four weeks of rearing. At the end of trial L68 differed from the other GTs only. The Arg deficit group had the lowest DWG among all GTs (p < 0.001).
DFI was significantly affected by GT, diet and age as well as their two-factorial interactions. Although DFI increased age-dependently (p < 0.001), HPGTs did not differ during rearing. Independent of diet L68 had the highest and R11 the lowest DFI from week 5 onwards (p < 0.001). In contrast to the deficit diet, AA caused higher DFI among all GTs from week 5 to 8 and in L68 from week 9 to 16 as well (p < 0.01). During rearing an average mortality of 1.22 % was recorded. Although 90 % of losses occurred during the first five weeks of age, specific influences were not found.
Adaptation of the Gompertz function to the growth data
The Gompertz function was fitted to growth data by nonlinear regression. The results are summarized in Table 3 The calculated parameters of the group-specific growth functions, t max , and its corresponding maximum DWG were significantly affected by GT and diet. The asymptotic limit of growth curves, equal to estimated adult BW, was lower in white GTs compared with brown ones (p < 0.001). In addition, HA fed brown GTs showed higher asymptotic BW than those of the deficit group (p < 0.01). On the other hand, AA fed WLA reached t max at first, and LA fed BLA grew slowest (p < 0.05). Independent of diet, t max of WLA differed significantly from those of the other GTs that showed no difference between each other. However, AA caused fastest growth among all GTs and differed significantly from LA and HA, equally.
Figures 1c) -d) and 1g) -h) present the derivatives of growth curves, identical to the course of DWG. The graphs show a significant DWG increase until group-specific t max with its corresponding estimated maximum DWG. Brown GTs achieved higher maximum DWG than white GTs (p < 0.001). However, the control groups induced significantly lower maximum DWG at t max among all GTs. Consequently, curves of deficit groups were flatter than those of AA and HA (p < 0.001). After reaching its maximum, DWG decreased strongly and approached nearly zero-gain asymptotically after the 40 th week of age. Table 4 summarizes growth development and laying performance of GTs from week 22 to 41. Hens' BW was significantly affected by GT, diet and age as well as their interactions. Independent of diet and age, brown hens achieved higher BW than white ones (p < 0.001), and L68 and WLA showed highest BW within phenotypes. BW of GTs except L68 increased until week 25 (p < 0.001), whereas L68 gained BW until week 33 and remained constant afterwards like R11 (p < 0.001). On the other hand, HPGTs lost weight continuously and differed from each other during the entire laying period (p < 0.001). Although R11 received the lowest BW among all GTs (p < 0.001), white GTs did not differ between each other after week 29. R11 was not affected by diet, but AA and HA fed R11 achieved higher BW compared to WLA from week 34 to 41.
Growth, feed intake and laying performance
In general, the deficit Arg group had the lowest BW (p < 0.001), but HPGTs showed no difference between each other until week 29. In contrast to AA and HA, LA fed WLA reached higher BW from week 30 to 41, whereas AA and HA induced higher BW in L68 until week 33 and until week 41 in BLA (p < 0.001).
Furthermore, DFI was influenced by GT, diet and age as well as the interactions of GT x diet, GT x age and GT x diet x age (p < 0.001). In general, brown hens consumed more feed than white ones (p < 0.001), and BLA and R11 showed highest DFI within their phylogenetic groups. All GTs dropped their DFI continuously after its maximum in week 29 (HPGTs) or in week 33 (LPGTs; p < 0.001). Until week 25 WLA consumed more feed than R11, but this condition became reversed until the end of trial. DFI of all GTs except R11 was affected by the diets (p < 0.001), because increasing amounts of dietary Arg induced DFI decrease in BLA and DFI increase in L68. Consequently, LA caused a higher DFI in BLA than in L68, and AA and HA were more fed by L68 than by BLA (p < 0.001). Additionally, WLA consumed more AA than HA (p < 0.01).
Moreover, high performing WLA (week 21) and BLA (week 22) reached the onset of laying, defined by the first egg laid, at first. L68 averagely started to lay in the 23 rd week of age and R11 two weeks later. Due to the different age at onset of laying, laying intensity (LI), daily egg mass (DEM) and feed to egg mass ratio (FEM) showed large differences between and within GTs in the first four weeks of trial.
LI was significantly affected by GT, diet and age as well as the interaction of GT x age.
During the entire trial, the LI did not differ between HPGTs, whereas LPGTs differed significantly between each other and from HPGTs until week 25 (p < 0.001). From week 26 to 29 GTs except R11 achieved their maximum LI and decreased strongly afterwards (p < 0.001). However, R11 reached its maximum four weeks later and their LI decreased strongly in the following, too. After week 30 HPGTs decreased so strong in LI that they even undercut the LI of L68 (p < 0.01). In the following, GTs except L68 did not differ between each other anymore. In general, the deficit groups showed lower LI than AA and HA (p < 0.05), occasionally.
Total EW was influenced by GT, diet and age as well as their interactions (p < 0.001).
Brown eggs were heavier than white ones (p < 0.001), and HPGTs laid heavier eggs than LPGTs until week 33 (p < 0.001). From week 29 onwards L68 and R11 differed from each other (p < 0.001). All GTs except BLA showed an EW increase until week 41 (p < 0.001), whereas EW of BLA increased until week 33 and decreased afterwards.
Until week 29 AA fed WLA and L68 differed from each other (p < 0.001), but they received same weights onwards. L68's EW was statistically not affected by diet. In contrast to LA and HA, AA caused higher EW in WLA in week 29, in BLA in the weeks 25 and 37, and in R11 in week 25 (p < 0.001).
The calculated DEM was affected by GT, diet and age as well as the interaction of GT x age (p < 0.01). BLA achieved the highest DEM and differed from LPGTs (p < 0.001).
WLA and L68 had higher DEM than R11 (p < 0.001). In general, the deficit group caused the lowest DEM among all GTs (p < 0.01). In week 26 to 29 HPGTs achieved their maximum DEM and they decreased strongly until the end of trial (p < 0.001).
However, LPGTs reached their maximum four weeks later and decreased afterwards (p < 0.001), too. FEM was only affected by hens' age (p < 0.001). Due to later onset of laying, LPGTs showed extremely high FEM and differed from HPGTs in the first four weeks of trial (p < 0.01). FEM decreased rapidly from week 26 to 33 and restarted to increase until the end of trial (p < 0.001).
During the entire trial a mortality of 4.2 % was recorded. Losses of each GT are listed in the following ascending order: R11 0.0 % -WLA 4.6 % -BLA 5.6 % and L68 6.5 %. Table 5 presents the results of the egg quality examination. Yolk proportion of examined eggs was significantly affected by GT, diet and age as well as the interactions GT x diet and GT x age. Eggs of HPGTs contained a lower yolk proportion than eggs of LPGTs (p < 0.001). The latter ones did not differ from each other, whereas WLA showed a higher yolk proportion than BLA. During the entire trial L68 eggs increased in yolk proportion (p < 0.05), but those of the other GTs enlarged their yolk proportion only until week 33 and remained constant afterwards (p < 0.001). In contrast to the insufficient Arg diet, HA caused higher yolk proportion in L68 in week 25 (p < 0.05).
Egg quality
Egg shell proportion was influenced by GT and age as well as by the interaction of GT x diet, GT x age and GT x diet x age (p < 0.001). In contrast to LPGTs, HPGTs showed higher shell proportion (p < 0.001), and white hens laid eggs with higher shell proportion than brown hens. Until week 33 all GTs but L68 increased in shell proportion and they decreased onwards (p < 0.001). However, L68 had a constant shell proportion. Egg shell proportion was not affected by diet in all GTs but WLA, whose shell proportion was elevated by AA and HA in week 33 (p < 0.05).
Proportion of albumen was significantly influenced by GT, diet and age as well as GT x age, diet x age and GT x diet x age. HPGTs laid eggs with higher albumen proportion compared with LPGTs (p < 0.001). BLA achieved highest albumen proportion and L68
showed the lowest proportion (p < 0.001), but white GTs did not differ from each other.
Until week 33 all GTs but L68 showed a decrease, and a consecutive slight re-increase up to week 41 (p < 0.001). However, L68's albumen proportion decreased continuously to the end of trial. A dietary impact on albumen proportion was only found in WLA, as AA caused a higher proportion than LA in week 33 (p < 0.05).
YC was significantly influenced by GT and age as well as by two-and three-factorial interactions. LPGTs had more intense coloured yolks than HPGTs (p < 0.001). YC was not solely affected by diet, but it changed age-dependently (p < 0.001). The intensity of YC decreased until week 33 and slightly re-increased until week 41.
In order to estimate the partial Arg utilization for egg production, the absolute daily Arg transfer into the egg and its protein containing proportions was calculated at first. These transfer parameters (data not shown) differed significantly between GTs, diets and age in the way DEM and the egg proportions did, because these parameters were the mathematical product of the constant Arg concentrations described by Bergquist (1979) , the DEM and the relative weight of the corresponding egg component. The further calculated partial Arg utilization for egg synthesis (Figure 2 ) was affected by GT, diet and age (p < 0.001). The highest partial Arg utilization for the total egg and those for egg yolk and albumen was found in WLA (p < 0.001). BLA showed a higher partial Arg utilization for egg albumen than LPGTs (p < 0.01), whereas L68 achieved a higher partial Arg utilization for egg yolk compared to BLA and R11. If dietary Arg supply elevated from LA to HA, the partial Arg utilization of all egg components decreased strongly (p < 0.001). The partial Arg utilization for egg albumen and that for total egg reached their maximum from week 26 to 29, and that for egg yolk peaked four weeks later (p < 0.001).
Discussion
With regard to Rauw et al. (1999 ), van der Waaij (2004 and Mirkena et al. (2010) , we hypothesized that selection for high production efficiency in layers caused highly adapted HPGTs, which were less capable to cope with environmental stress compared to LPGTs. Since studied GTs were considered to be well suited for the established animal model concerning the required phylogenetic (Granevitze et al., 2009; Lyimo et al., 2014) and performance divergence (Lieboldt et al., 2015) , the present study was conducted to examine interactions between these GTs and long-term graded Arg supply serving as nutritional-environmental stress on growth development and performance of diverse purebred layer lines.
During the entire trial GTs were fed with diets equivalent to 70, 100 and 200 % Arg of recommended level (NRC, 1994) . Long-term effects of graded Arg supply from rearing to laying were of great importance, because significant differences in BW, DWG and DFI occurred between and within GTs at the end of rearing. These Arg-induced differences might cause diverse initial conditions for hens at the beginning of laying that could serve as carry-over effect from rearing to laying.
In the last years poultry research directed its attention frequently to the strong effects of dietary Arg on chicken's performance (Kwak et al., 1999 and 2001; Chamruspollert et al., 2004; Jahanian, 2009; Bulbul et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014a) . Comparable responses to graded dietary Arg supply were found in studied GTs, because insufficient dietary Arg induced significant growth reduction and retardation compared to an adequate or surplus Arg supply during rearing. The estimated parameters of the Gompertz equation also indicated that adequate or even surplus dietary Arg might induce higher adult BW than insufficient Arg. In addition, lowest maximum DWG and highest t max were determined for chicks fed with insufficient Arg diets. Such generally growth-retarding and genetically independent effects could be explained by the adverse effects of dietary imbalances between Arg and Lys (D'Mello and Lewis, 1970; D'Mello and Lewis, 1971; Jahanian, 2009) and Arg and Met (Keshavarz and Fuller, 1971a; Keshavarz and Fuller, 1971b) . Additionally, a dietary insufficient Arg supply lowered the plasma concentrations of Arg and ornithine directly and induced a lack of these metabolizable amino acids (Kwak et al., 1999 and 2001) . Austic and Calvert (1981), D'Mello (1994) and Keshavarz and Fuller (1971a) Furthermore, L68 showed its strongest growth with an adequate Arg supply, whereas both White Leghorn lines and BLA developed with adequate and surplus Arg equally. Possible explanations were given by the genetically determined differences in Arg utilization and metabolism. The different rapidity in feathering caused a higher Arg requirement in fast feathering GTs during early life stage (Hegstedt et al., 1941) . For L68, a lower Arg requirement could be assumed in times of feather development, because L68 was intentionally selected for slow feathering (K 30%, k 70%). The growth retardation in Arg oversupplied L68 might be explained by the enhanced endogenous Arg:Lys antagonism (Nesheim, 1968; Kwak et al., 2001, Balnave and Brake, 2002) , and revealed a higher sensitivity of L68 for high Arg:Lys ratios. On the other hand, WLA seemed to belong to those fast feathering GTs with higher Arg requirement, because it grew well and fast with adequate and oversupplied Arg, equally.
Moreover, insufficient Arg induced a strong reduction of feed intake in studied GTs during rearing. This effect was most evident in WLA and L68, whereas BLA and R11 responded only from week 5 to 8. Harper et al. (1970) In general, our study confirmed the importance of Arg for growth-promotion during the rearing period and showed comparable results to the most studies dealing with dietary Arg in poultry (Chamruspollert et al., 2004; Jahaninan, 2009; Bulbul et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014a and 2014b) . However, these studies were carried out in growing meat-type poultry such as broilers and ducks, and recent reports on dietary effects of Arg in laying hens were not existent to the best of our knowledge. In contrast to the rearing period, the corresponding GTs responded very different to the diets during the laying period.
We assumed that the carry-over effect from rearing to laying and the dietary concentration of crude protein were responsible for the varying results between the GTs and diets. Whereas chicks, growers and pullets were fed with sufficient concentrations of crude protein (NRC, 1994) , the calculated basal diet for hens contained a relatively low concentration of crude protein in order to generate an Arg insufficient diet for laying hens. Roland (1980a and 1980b) emphasized the negative effects of low dietary crude protein on laying performance and egg quality. On reaching final adult BW studied GTs maintained their BW and DFI constant under commercial feeding conditions (Lieboldt et al., 2015) . In the present study the LPGTs reached this plateau phase after the 29 th week of age, whereas the HPGTs showed a strong decrease in BW after the 25 th week of age. That strong decrease in BW was paralleled by a similarly directed decrease in DFI and laying performance, which were adversely affected by increasing amounts of dietary Arg. The mobilisation of body mass and its associated reduction of laying performance expressed the metabolic stress HPGTs suffering from under the given plan of nutrition. In particular the carry-over effect from rearing to laying, the dietary limitation in crude protein (Chi and Speers, 1976; Roland, 1980a and 1980b ) and the early onset of laying were main factors of metabolic stress in HPGTs.
However, the dietary amino acids imbalances described by D'Mello and Lewis (1970) and Keshavarz and Fuller (1971a) seemed to play a minor role, especially in the HPGTs, because the actual effects of graded Arg supply might be masked by the stronger factors named before. The effects of dietary Arg supply on laying hens were most obvious in LPGTs, because BW, DFI and laying performance of R11 was not affected by diet and those of L68 even responded to insufficient Arg in the same way like reared L68. That led to the assumption that differences found in LPGT hens were stronger influenced by the different grades of dietary Arg as by the relatively low dietary crude protein.
Because present LPGT hens showed a comparable performance to those under commercial feeding conditions (Lieboldt et al., 2015) , the required dietary crude protein was nearly met by the formulated hen diets in order to achieve their genetically determined performance potential.
Although egg yolk contained physiologically higher amounts of Arg than egg albumen (Bergquist, 1979) , our examination of egg quality did not indicate that insufficient Arg or crude protein supply caused lower proportions of yolk and higher ones of albumen. Roland (1980a and 1980b) , Leeson (1993), and Hussein and Harms (1994) reported on the virtual insensitivity of protein and amino acid deposition to dietary manipulation in eggs and meat and emphasized the genetic determination of these egg nutrients. The present study confirmed that the yolk protein synthesis was not selectively restricted by an insufficient Arg or crude protein supply. Studied laying hens responded to the adverse dietary effects by a general reduction of total egg weight and occasional shifts in egg proportions in order to reduce the loss of required amino acids into the egg.
However, the amount of calculated daily transferred Arg into egg showed no differences between offered diets. The calculated partial Arg utilization for egg production reflected the intended graduation of dietary Arg, because the highest Arg utilization occurred in the insufficiently supplied hens. On reaching maximum Arg transfer into egg, a further Arg supplementation was not benefit for the synthesis of egg proteins. Consequently, the Arg not used for the synthesis of egg proteins in adequate and oversupplied diets became available for other metabolic pathways in hen's body. Perhaps those large amounts of metabolizable Arg might also exacerbate the endogenous Arg:Lys antagonism and enhanced the adverse effects on BW and performance of laying hens as described above.
Finally, Mirkena et al. (2010) classified the ability of reducing metabolism and performance in order to allocate not used nutrients to fitness associated traits like a stable BW as an advantage in times of poor feed quality. If GTs were unable to respond in this way, Beilharz et al. (1993) and Rauw et al. (1998) rated that inability as undesirable side-effect of selection on high production efficiency. If more nutrients were required for production related traits, they were taken away from fitness and allocated to production traits. Consequently, metabolic stress accompanied with decreased health, fertility and energy available for maintenance would occur with negative effects on reproduction and probability of survival (van der Waaji, 2004) . The established animal model of the present study seemed to be well suited for approaching that theory from an experimental point of view. The current results suggested that selection on high production efficiency caused HPGTs that were less able to cope with insufficient nutritional conditions in contrast to LPGTs. 1 Premix -chicks: feed additives (per kg premix): Vitamin A, 1,200,000 IU; Vitamin D 3 , 350,000 IU; Vitamin E, 4,000 mg; Vitamin B 1 , 250 mg; Vitamin B 2 , 800 mg; Vitamin B 6 , 600 mg; Vitamin B 12 , 3,200 µg; Vitamin K 3 , 450 mg; Nicotin amide, 4,500 mg; Calcium-D-pantothenate, 1,500 mg; Folic acid, 120 mg; Biotin, 5,000 µg; Choline chloride, 55,000 mg; Fe, 3,200 mg; Cu, 1,200 mg; Mn, 10,000 mg; Zn, 8,000 mg; I, 160 mg; Se, 40 mg; Co, 20 mg; Butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT), 10,000 mg 2 Premix -pullets: feed additives (per kg premix): Vitamin A, 1,000,000 IU; Vitamin D 3 , 200,000 IU; Vitamin E, 2,500 mg; Vitamin B 1 , 250 mg; Vitamin B 2 , 500 mg; Vitamin B 6 , 400 mg; Vitamin B 12 , 1,850 µg; Vitamin K 3 , 300 mg; Nicotin amide, 3.000 mg; Calcium-D-pantothenate, 900 mg; Folic acid, 80 mg; Biotin, 2,100 µg; Choline chloride, 30,000 mg; Fe, 4,000 mg; Cu, 1,500 mg; Mn, 8,000 mg; Zn, 8,000 mg; I, 160 mg; Se, 32 mg; Co, 20 mg; Butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT), 10,000 mg 3 Premix -hens: feed additives (per kg premix): Vitamin A, 1,000,000 IU; Vitamin D 3 , 250,000 IU; Vitamin E, 2,000 mg; Vitamin B 1 , 250 mg; Vitamin B 2 , 700 mg; Vitamin B 6 , 400 mg; Vitamin B 12 , 2,000 µg; Vitamin K 3 , 400 mg; Nicotin amide, 4,000 mg; Calcium-D-pantothenate, 1,000 mg; Folic acid, 60 mg; Biotin, 2,500 µg; Choline chloride, 40,000 mg; Fe, 4,000 mg; Cu, 1,000 mg; Mn, 10,000 mg; Zn, 8,000 mg; I, 120 mg; Se, 25 mg; Co, 20.5 mg; Butylated hydroxy toluene (BHT), 12,500 mg; Beta-carotene, 400 mg; Canthaxanthin, 400 mg 4 Analyzed 5 Apparent metabolizable energy concentrations corrected to zero nitrogen balance (AME N ), calculated according to the energy estimation equation of the WPSA (VOGT, 1986) 6 Calculated based on analysed amino acid contents of ingredients and their proportions of the diets : eggs collected on four consecutive days of n = 36 hens of each experimental group Figure 2 . Graphic presentation of calculated partial utilization of dietary Arg for egg synthesis during performance trial (LSMeans±SE; n = 36).
* p < 0.001
